
 

Construction Meeting Agenda - #46 – September 11th, 2014 
Spokane Convention Center Completion Project 

- Construction Progress 
- Site Work/Utilities 

- The handrails for the trail overlooks are in fabrication now.  They will bring down each 

handrail set as each landing is completed.  This should be completed 9-22-14. 

- Stone Creek has nearly completed the storm water utility work in Sector A.  After, they 

will move east towards Sector D and then move to complete the North side of Sector C. 

 

- Sector A (Meeting Rooms) 

- Wall framing and ceiling rough in for electrical/mechanical trades is ongoing in the lower 

level meeting rooms.  Close-up of the walls is ongoing. 

- Curtain wall framing has been installed along the North side of the meeting rooms. Glass 

will be arriving today.  Curtain wall framing for the upper level is almost completely 

installed. 

- Wall framing is ongoing in the upper meeting rooms right now. 

- Delivery of Escalator #2 occurred yesterday and will continue today and Monday with 

two trucks per day. 

  

- Sector B & C (Exhibit Hall/Ballroom/Riverside) 

- Electrical conduits and wire have been pulled in the ballroom ceiling.  PCI is currently 

placing insulation and plywood on the ceiling along with sheet rocking and taping.  

- Glass will begin showing up for the custom truss around the 23rd of September. 

- Glass has begun installation along the North side of the ballroom. This should be 

completed by this Saturday. 

- Structural steel is finished being installed along all ends of the overlook.  Decking for the 

remainder of the roof is nearly complete. 

 

- Sector D & E (Back of House/Storage Area) 

- Fireproofing has been completed on the mezzanine level and more columns wraps will 

be poured today.   

- Waterproofing on the buttress wall has been completed. 

- The railings on Stair 151 have been installed. 

- Fill for the buttress walls started being brought on site Tuesday.  This will continue 

through next week. 

- Garco has completed grading and cutting asphalt in the parking garage.  This will be 

poured today. 

 



- Work in Existing Ex-Hall/Concessions/Promenade areas 

- Paint for the main ductwork at the East end of the Ex Hall will begin shortly. 

- Garco’s demo in Concession area A & B is ongoing.  Masonry infill has been completed.  

- PCI finished framing permanent wall along the promenade.  They are nearly finished 

with the 2 hour fire wall drywall.  Also, PCI is almost complete with framing steel stud 

walls along this area.  Garco has some more demo work in here for PCI & Energized 

Electric. 


